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I know it sounds cliché, but I always had a
feeling that there was always something
Karrington Hamilton
more. Something bigger than you and I.
Class of 2014
Something more than the world has to offer.
Mary Help of Christians Academy
Now, let's just put this out there: I had never
North Haledon, NJ
grown up in a church. However, I always went
to religious based schools, and coming in and
out of them left me wanting to find the missing pieces to the "God puzzle."
Thankfully, from the moment I stepped onto the campus of Mary Help of
Christians Academy, I've always had a sense of peace. It was there I learned
who God is and what He stands for -- and that is love. The Salesian spirit there was more than just
welcoming, it was that feeling you get when you come back from a trip, put your bags down, and
plop on your couch. 1 Corinthians 16:14 says "Let all that you do be done in love."
The funny thing is, coming into freshman year, I had no idea my school was Catholic and thought
it was unfair that everyone around me got to have a "snack" when we went to church as a school.
As I sit here today, writing this article as a newly entered member of the beautiful Catholic Church,
I like to think of how much God has opened my heart, mind, and soul to His love. Through the
valleys and the mountains, He has been there. He has shown me His love through my family and
in the kind hearts I have had the chance to cross paths with. He has pulled me from the shadows
of sin and placed me in His glorifying light.
How? With each time He trusts me with His people. He showed me how much He loved me by
how much responsibility He trusted to me. From Young Teams to Villa Coordinators to friends
needing advice, I have been put into positions where God uses little ol’ me to guide His people.
Through helping people, I drew closer to Him and His love. The one thing that was holding me
back from enjoying communion with Him as member of the Church was my fear. The fear of
making the big commitment of Baptism was quite scary. The fear of messing it up. I was just
scared that this would fall through like all the other chances I had taken. It all came down to
letting it all go and trusting that the King of Kings would not let me down. And in my junior year, I
finally decided to.
This past April on the 19th, I was baptized into the Catholic Church. A lot of anxiety and
nervousness came with building this foundation of faith. He showed me not only of His greatness,
but that He is all I will ever need.
I love knowing that this is just the beginning. The moments where God will be
pulling me closer to dance in trust with Him are still waiting to be counted in. I
think that is the most reassuring part of this experience. As the priest poured
water over my head saying "I baptize you in the name of the Father, and of the
Son, and of the Holy Spirit" and cleansed me of all sin, I felt like an engine
revving up a big hill. That this was the beautiful push up the trek of life. This is
not the end; I know that there is more to be chiseled off of this ice block. With
that being said, as I become a daughter of light, I know that I am only a
reflection of His perfection.

God made me an offer that I couldn't
refuse. Don't worry – it didn't have
anything to do with the mafia...it had
to do with stepping up and becoming
more of the woman God is calling me
to be.

Rachael Pineiro
Office of Youth and Young Adult Ministry
Program Coordinator
New Rochelle, NY

Just recently, a younger friend of mine from a near-by Salesian high school decided
to respond to God's love by getting baptized. He knew this was something he
couldn't do on his own – that he was going to need some people in his life to help
make that happen. He asked his school's Campus Minister to walk with him
through the process of Christian Initiation, and he asked me to be his godmother.
Who, me? A godmother? Excuse me, I am way too young to be any kind of a mother to anyone.
Especially an 18 year old boy who is twice my size and could bench at least 3 of me... I wasn't entirely
sure what being a godparent entailed, and in order to beat away the whimsical image of a cartoon Fairy
Godmother with a sparkling magic wand from my mind, I pulled out my Catechism to glean a bit of
understanding. I found this: “For the grace of Baptism to unfold, the parents' help is important. So too is
the role of the godfather and godmother, who must be firm believers, able and ready to help the newly
baptized - child or adult on the road of Christian life” (CCC1244). The Catechism said that it was an
important role, but part of the responsibility of the whole “ecclesial community” to help the new
Christian on his journey, after receiving the grace of Baptism.
This got me thinking about my own Christian journey. It took a whole village to get me on my path and
keep me there: parents, youth ministers, friends, speakers on retreats, priests, sisters, etc. God worked
through a number of people in my life to speak to my heart, to invite me to go deeper, to call me to
holiness. If I ever had to depend on
myself for wisdom, advice and answers –
I would be in big trouble! We all need
people to walk with us on our Christian
journey.
The first reading at Mass this Sunday was
about the Christian community when it
was just starting out.
The memory of the risen Christ was fresh
in everyone's mind; His physical presence
was so real to them that they half
expected Him to walk through the door
at any moment. The strength of their
faith was reinforced when they
worshiped together: “
(Continues on next page)
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Day by day, as they spent much
time together in the temple, they
Rachael Pineiro
broke bread at home and ate their
Office of Youth and Young Adult Ministry
food with glad and generous
Program Coordinator
hearts, praising God and having the
New Rochelle, NY
goodwill of all the people” (Acts
2:46-47).
One thing is for sure – their community was tight. “They devoted themselves
to the apostles’ teaching and fellowship, to the breaking of bread and the
prayers” (Acts 2:42).
I'd like to imagine that life in the early Christian community was like living on a perpetual retreat:
hanging out, singing praise and worship music through daily Mass, wearing matching t-shirts,
sharing snacks, etc. Obviously, life for early Christians wasn't all that easy, as the Romans were trying
to wipe them off the face of the earth – but the point is, they were a community of believers whose
faith was fueled, encouraged and inflamed by two things – the Holy Spirit – and community.
I said earlier that a “younger friend” asked me to be his godmother. I meant that pretty literally. My
godson's name is Dalton Friend. He is 18 years old, is a senior at Don Bosco Preparatory High School
in Ramsey, NJ – and will become a freshman at DeSales University in the Fall. He is an All-American
track star and served his peers as a Young Team Leader on the recent March Leadership Retreat.
When I asked him why he wanted to get baptized, he responded with this:
I want to get baptized because I honestly
believe that God is my father. I believe
Him to be the One who makes all things
happen and has blessed me with so many
amazing gifts in my life of family,
friendship, love and laughter. It is
important to me to be part of the Catholic
Church community rather than try to be
faithful on my own because finding God
and finding faith is very difficult for
anyone to do on their own. We build so
much of our faith through our
relationships with others; we find our true
selves in the community of others. As
much as we pray for ourselves we can
learn to be selfless when praying for those
who we care for most (or even the least) in
our lives, and that is why I believe the
Catholic Church community is very
important.”
(Continues on next page)
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Can I get an “Amen”?! There is a lot
of wisdom in these words! I am
Rachael Pineiro
proud of him for recognizing the
Office of Youth and Young Adult Ministry
power of community and doing what
Program Coordinator
Peters tells us to do in the Acts of the
New Rochelle, NY
Apostles: “Repent, and be baptized...
in the name of Jesus Christ so that
your sins may be forgiven; and you will receive the gift of the Holy Spirit”
(Acts 2:38). Dalton is pursuing something great for himself, and is
strengthening the Catholic community at the same time.
By asking me to be his godmother, Dalton is inviting me to take another step in my faith by taking on
a new role and becoming part of his “village.” This is truly an honor and a privilege, but it is nothing
more than what God has already asked me to do through my own Baptism – and what God asks all of
us to do, who are part of this big, Salesian-Catholic-Christian family.
Simply put, we are called to help each other know God and get to Heaven. When I said to God, “But
I'm too young to be a godmother!” God answered me in the same way He answered the prophet
Jeremiah: “Do not say, 'I am too young.' To whomever I send you, you shall go; whatever I command
you, you shall speak” (Jr 1:7).
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As Easter quickly approaches and we get out of
the Lenten season, we prepare for the passion,
death, resurrection, and ascension of Jesus. Also,
Dylan Mitchell we go from the cold winter season to the spring
Class of 2015 season, which is brighter and warmer. As flowers
Archbishop Shaw High School start to bloom, we also get happier and less
Marrero, LA mournful in our faith life. Jesus showed us the
most perfect form of love by dyingfor us and
saving us from our sin.
In November of 2013, I attended NCYC in Indianapolis, Indiana. I traveled there with my church parish
and many of my friends. This was the beginning of my recommitment to the faith. Before NCYC, I had
not been to church in almost three years. NCYC changed something inside of me. It let me know that
I wasn't sitting in church alone; I had my friends. I now go to church regularly every weekend; NCYC
was just the beginning.
The months passed by, and I was chosen to go on the March Leadership Retreat (MLR) of 2014; of
course I said YES! I had been ignited in my faith since November, and felt like nothing could ever stop
me. MLR was so personal and helped me know that there are others (youth and adult) like myself in
the Salesian community. I'm not the only one who struggles as the only faithful person in his family,
or who struggles to keep up with his own faith life. Between all of the retreats I have attended, I know
I have friends that will keep me on the right path, who I can always count on.
Just a few weeks ago, I made my Confirmation. Was this decision a difficult one for me? Not at all. I
knew that I wanted everyone to know that I was Catholic. Being confirmed seemed to be the natural
next step in my faith life. I feel being sealed with the Holy Spirit will power me through normal,
everyday life into difficult times in the future. The seven gifts of the spirit will enlighten me in all
aspects of life.
I chose Saint Michael the Archangel as my Confirmation name. I chose this Saint because I wanted to
have someone I could look to, to help protect me from temptation. I know that even though my
family might not have the exact same views as me, they love me for any decision I make, and I know
that I have God to help power me through my life.

Easter is a beautiful and important time in
the Church. With all the sacrifices, choices,
and preparations that lead up to this
special day, we see Jesus fulfilling His
Lenten mission. Easter is when Jesus
confirms that He is the Son of God and
ultimately proves everything we believe.

Kayley Matthews
Class of 2015
Academy of Our Lady
Marrero, LA

Similarly, Confirmation can be compared to this time in the
Church. For candidates, like myself, Confirmation day is a lot
like Easter Sunday. The action of choosing a Saint and
sponsor, as well as attending classes, are just some of the
things that lead up to the great moment when the bishop
blesses the candidate with the sacred chrism. That moment is
not just any typical blessing; it is when a person confirms that
he or she believes Jesus is the Lord. It is a great sacramental
moment in which the candidate has a transforming encounter
with God. It is more than just being blessed with oil; it is being
sealed with the Holy Spirit. After Confirmation, we are given a
great mission to go out and be Christ in the world. This is
exactly what happened when the Apostles received the Holy
Spirit on Pentecost. Jesus gave them the same mission He
gives us through the wonderful sacrament of Confirmation.
This sacrament also takes an ample amount of preparation. I
see the process as more than just going to required classes;
it also involves putting all the pieces of your faith and beliefs together to strengthen them. It is the
same as if you were participating in an Easter egg hunt. The goal would be to gather the most Easter
eggs you can find to win a bigger prize. Candidates are on their own Easter egg hunt to find all of the
pieces within themselves to win God's grace when all of the "eggs" are found.
My own relationship with God has been strengthened incredibly in the past year with the help of great
spiritual retreats. They have made me realize how much I truly want to be a member of the Catholic
Church through the renewal of my Baptismal vows.
So just like you should not forget about all the sacrifices you made during your Lenten mission, you
should not brush off Confirmation after it is finished and forget about your mission, either. We are all
called to go out and spread the light of God as a disciple. When we wake up on Easter morning, we
know that "Christ is risen," but after Confirmation, will you know how to rise and be a disciple of
Christ?

I have been a member of the Salesian
community since I started working at the
Melissa Curcuru
Salesian Boys and Girls Club in East Boston in
Salesian Boys and Girls Club
2008. The Salesian Youth Ministry Seminar
East Boson, MA
on April 5, however, was my first step toward
the adult side of the pedagogy.
Previously, I had associated the word “Salesian” with “summer camp;” now I
understand “Salesian” as a particular type of spirituality. After a four hour car
ride from Boston to Stony Point with two coworkers, we arrived admittedly a
bit nervous of the atmosphere that would welcome us. We laughed at the
unique street names such as “Don Bosco Lane” and texted pictures of the Don Bosco mosaic to
ensure coworkers back in Boston that we had arrived.

After experiencing New York City for the first time on Friday night, we woke up ready to dive into
whatever was planned for us. The first activity for our group was the Lectio Divina. I remember
being very nervous during our first trip to the chapel for this exercise, as it was something I had
never before participated in, but it seemed like everyone else knew what to expect. One Bible
excerpt was read over three times. After each reading, we reflected on the passage in a different
way, meditating on how it could resonate uniquely in our lives.
The reason this sticks with me so much is because when we did the Lectio Divina at the closing of
the seminar, all of those feelings of nervousness were gone. Having spent the whole day with the
same people, I was now comfortable sharing my thoughts and feelings. I thought I was the only
one that had experienced this change, but during the car ride back to Boston, my coworkers
confided that their initial hesitations from the beginning of the day had also eased.
This sense of closeness is something I still think about now. Not just a closer relationship with the
friends I attended with, but also a closeness
with the Salesian tradition. Upon arriving at
Stony Point, we all bought rings inscribed with
the “Our Father,” which I still wear now. It
reminds me not only of my new perspective
on the Salesian faith that is the basis of the
Boys and Girls Club where I work, but it also
reminds me of the amazing time I had visiting
the retreat center. While we may have initially
thought the street signs were just a clever
touch to the retreat grounds, we left with an
appreciation of the influence the Salesian faith
has all over the world.

My name is Julie Anne Cannon from
Immaculata - LaSalle High School in
Miami, FL, where I teach math and
recently became Campus Minister. This
year, I was also an assistant coach for
the girls’ soccer team.

Julie Anne Canon
Immaculata–LaSalle High School
Teacher
Miami, Florida

My journey to working with the young
wasn't straightforward; in fact, a year
ago I wasn’t even a teacher! After graduating from Notre Dame in 2009, I worked
for two years at an investment bank in NYC before discerning my vocation and
finding that it was to be amongst the young, as a teacher.
I had never been involved with the Salesians before coming to LaSalle in August of 2013, but I
immediately felt great affinity with the charisma and knew I was home! This feeling was extended when I
attended the Salesian Youth Ministry Seminar in Lutz, FL on April 12th.
Being fairly new to the Salesian world, I very much looked forward to
attending the seminar and learning, in a more formal manner, about the
formation and accompaniment of the young. Throughout the weekend, I
was immersed and became more knowledgeable in Don Bosco's methods
and his guidance for young teachers like myself. Although this was my
main goal and motive for attending, God had much more in store for me.
It turns out that the biggest takeaway from the experience was realizing
that there exists a wonderful community of youth ministers who also love
and support the young, and that this entire family is supported by priests,
sisters, and brothers, who provide guidance and prayerful direction to us
on this beautiful mission. This feeling of family and community was most
alive and tangible on Sunday morning when, before parting our separate
ways, a few of us gathered for a very intimate and meaningful Palm
Sunday Mass followed by a breakfast filled with stories and anecdotes
from our respective schools, ministries, and families.
We ate, laughed and truly enjoyed each other's company - all of us united
by the love for God and the young.
I returned to Miami grateful to God and to the Salesians for the support
and love that I felt throughout the weekend. Thankful for all the words of
guidance, of encouragement, and for the warmth that radiated from
everyone who was present and who welcomed me into this family. Most of
all, I returned confident in God's providence for this awesome mission
working with the young. A journey that is only beginning.

The first full week of April 30, members of Archbishop Shaw’s senior class
were invited to participate in a special overnight retreat from Tuesday
afternoon to Thursday morning at the Camp Abbey Retreat Center in
Covington, LA.
The overarching theme is Committing to
Br. Jerry Meegan
Archbishop Shaw High School
Coordinator of Youth Ministry
Marrero, LA

Christ as a Young Adult in a Post High
School Setting. The facilitator for this
special retreat was our province youth
delegate, Fr. Abe Feliciano, SDB. In his
presentations, he stressed how this
commitment develops by becoming
“disciples of Christ.”

The opening evening developed around the retreat theme song Hands and Feet by Audio Adrenaline.
The students were divided into three discussion groups, each with a senior and a chaperone as guides
with each group. Some fun activities were done to get the groups working together and relaxing into
the retreat scene.
The evening program stressed the theme of “My Identity as a Disciple.” Activities and group
discussions moved the theme forward. A witness talk was given by Jace Brandsetter on the topic of
Who Am I? Jace traced his history and growth at Archbishop Shaw from when he entered as an 8th
grader through to his senior year. This was followed by the retreatants doing an activity of Who Was I?
– Who Am I? This activity started with each student receiving a copy of their school picture from their
first year at Archbishop Shaw and their current senior picture.

The evening concluded with a showing of the movie Joshua, based on the novel by Joseph Girzone.
The morning opened with a recitation of one decade of the rosary before breakfast. After breakfast,
the morning program centered on how I choose my path. A second witness talk was given by senior
Tyler Hernandez who addressed the question ”Which Way Do I Go?” Tyler’s talk centered on how he
started developing his future plans based on what he learned at Archbishop Shaw as a student and a
Salesian student and what direction this points to for his future and immediate post-high school plans.
This led into future -pointing activities and group discussions. The morning session concluded with
Mass.
The theme for the afternoon centered on the theme song Hands and Feet and posed the question of
the move into the future with empty hands or full hands. Emphasis was placed on what each one takes
from their Salesian Shaw education. A witness talk entitled “What Will You Take from Archbishop Shaw”
was given by Mr. Ben Russo, the teacher chaperone on the retreat. Mr. Russo came to Shaw through
the ACE program out of Notre Dame University. His two-year commitment is up this year and he
explained why he chose to remain at Archbishop Shaw because of what he saw in the students and the
spirit of the administration and educational community.
(Continues on next page)

The afternoon also included a
complete introduction to the
Salesian Youth Movement (SYM) as a
post-high school young adult
program for Salesian alumni.
Bro. Jerry explained how Archbishop Shaw and the Academy
of Our Lady (Salesian Sisters) alumni are working with the
Salesian Youth Ministry Office out of New Rochelle to develop
a SYM center at Archbishop Shaw by the fall of 2014.

Br. Jerry Meegan
Archbishop Shaw High School
Coordinator of Youth Ministry
Marrero, LA

Bro. Jerry already writes to graduated peer ministers three times during the school year and
reminds them of the Salesian Family heritage and invites them back to Shaw for visits.
The evening program centered around Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament and reconciliation for
a couple of hours. After that was some down time for relaxation and games.
The last morning of the retreat started with a concluding Mass and breakfast. After breakfast
there was time for cleaning up the areas of the retreat center we used and time to finish packing
before getting on the bus for the trip back to school.
The overall experience for the seniors was one of focusing on their concluding month of school
and their post-high school plans while staying close to their Salesian heritage and developing
their discipleship to Christ. Profuse thanks were offered to Fr. Abe. The seniors really appreciated
his presence and leadership on this retreat.

Q: What attracted you to the
Salesian charism?
A: Realizing that I could be a
priest, a man of God, and at the
same time work with young
people, all the while being happy!
Q: How many years have you
been a priest?
A: 38 years!

Fr. Timothy Ploch, SDB
Provincial
San Francisco, CA
Rev. Ploch was elected to the
General Council as Regional
Councilor during the
General Chapter elections this year.

Q: Which geographical areas are you in charge of, as Regional Councilor, and what are some of
your responsibilities?
A: The Interamerica Region consists of Canada, US, Mexico, Central America, the Caribbean Islands,
Venezuela, Colombia, Ecuador, Peru, and Bolivia. To facilitate connections and communications among all
those provinces and between them and our Rector Major and his council in Rome.
Q: Where will you be moving, to assume your new position?
A: To the Salesian Generalate in Rome!

Q: We know that you’ve served as Provincial in both American provinces (East and West coasts).
That’s amazing! How will this experience help you out in your service to the entire region?
A: I think it helped me understand that the Salesian mission and spirit can be lived in so many different
contexts. It also made clear to me the need for Don Bosco’s charism among young people all over our
United States, and in Canada.
Q: What do you think our province (Eastern United States) can learn from the other provinces?
A: I think the province can learn that we really have more in common with the other provinces of our
region than things that divide us. We can all learn that if we work with more synergy (that “with one mind
and heart” Don Bosco used to speak about so much), we will be so much more effective in helping young
people, especially poor young people in this vast American continent, become upright citizens and good
Christians.
Q: We heard that you are BFs with the Successor of Don Bosco.
Is this true? What is he like in person?
A: Our Rector Major, Fr. Angel Fernandez, is a warm and outgoing
person. He makes me think of Don Bosco, a friend to everyone,
deeply human, but at the same time clearly a man of God. The fact is
I only met him two months ago, at the start of the General Chapter.
But since then, yes, I feel that he and I are BFs. When you meet him
you’ll feel the same.
Q: Do you plan on becoming “tight” with Pope Francis?
A: Oh yeah! I have my iPhone ready for a “selfie” the next time I see
him!

This winter has been a weird and tough one for
most of the United States! Down in the south,
PJ Haddican
we were blindsided by all of the ice and winter
Alumnus: Archbishop
storms that came our way. Many people
Shaw High School
listened to Carrie Underwood and asked Jesus
Marrero, LA
to take the wheel of their cars and bring them
to the warmth and safety of their homes. This winter has seemed to last far
beyond the limit that the calendars put on it. Even as I write this, we have
another cold front coming to Louisiana that will take our wonderful day of 80 degrees back down to the
50s.
But we have hope that spring will come, eventually! No one ever doubts that fact. We get a taste or a
peek at the spring-like weather between the seemingly endless cold fronts. We know that spring is slowly,
but surely, making its way to us. Maybe one of the reasons that we are not fully discouraged by the
onslaught that the weather has brought us, is that we have experienced this type of situation before. Not
in terms of weather, but in terms of our Faith; specifically in the liturgical season of Lent. We have spent
the past 40 days in prayerful fasting and abstinence to prepare ourselves for the coming of Christ. But we
have never been fully separated from Christ. Just like we get the sneak peeks at the spring-like weather
amidst the cold, we got a sneak peek of the risen Lord every Sunday at Mass.
Many people, especially secular society, look at and celebrate Easter only as a perfunctory holiday.
Christmas is for gifts and Easter is time to celebrate spring time! And while the images of the Easter
Bunny bringing goodies (I asked for Sour Patch Kids!) and little chicks hatching from their eggs are all well
and good, they are not the true meaning, nor our sole focus. After spending 40 days in prayer in imitation
of Jesus’ time in the desert and walking with Our Lord through His long journey to the Cross during Holy
Week, we can finally and fully partake in His glorious resurrection.
While every Sunday is a “mini-Easter,” only the Easter that comes once a year can give us that special
apperception and realization that Jesus truly gave us everything, even His own life so that we may live
and be happy and rejoice in His presence every Sunday and every day of our lives. We must make an
effort not to let the Easter season go to waste. During this Easter season (which is every week the priest
wears white), we can be thankful and joyful that Jesus died so that we may live and be with Him every
time we receive Him in Communion.
Easter helps us to fully realize that no matter how bad or dark things can get, Jesus is always there for us.
Just as we never lose hope that spring will get here one day, we cannot lose hope that Jesus is there for
us. Looking at His track record though, the chances are that we all won’t get a big, prophetic, can’tignore-it-event where Jesus shows Himself to us. His usual method is to show Himself to us through other
people, especially when we find ourselves in need of Him. We can find Him in the people who ask about
how we are feeling and who are genuinely interested and try to help. Sometimes we only look for the big,
grandiose signs, but Easter is a time to remember that because of Jesus’ resurrection, He is truly present
in everyone we encounter. We can and do miss Him if we are not paying attention to places where He
actually is.

Easter is one of the most beautiful (and most
important) times for us as Catholics. To be able to
celebrate the resurrection of Christ is an opportunity
to remind ourselves of just how much God loves us.

Foster Kwon
St. Benedict Parish
Coordinator of Youth Ministry
Etobicoke, ON

God loves us.
I found myself thinking about this sentence during Lent and through Easter; but
just how much does He love us? God loves us so much that he is willing to
forgive us time and time again.
He loves us so much that His desire is for us to be joyful, and joy filled. Most importantly though, He
loves us so much that He sacrificed His only Son so that we could have a chance to be with Him for
eternity.
My deeper discovery of God's love came to me in the weeks leading up to Easter, or more simply,
Lent. So imagine me as I prepared my Lenten journey, asking myself "what I'd give up this year." Like
most years it became almost a habit of going through a list of things I thought would be a reasonable
challenge to go without, not really questioning the why behind the what. Why do we abstain during
Lent?
I didn't bother harping on the question too long and decided on giving up coffee. Now there are two
steps to starting any day; the first is prayer, the second is coffee. For me, this was going to be a tough
but fun challenge. Thus I began Lent without my favourite beaned beverage. This is where things
started getting real. With all my exams and early morning classes, I realized quickly how much I
depended on my morning java to start the day and how in over my head I was in giving something up
that I enjoyed so much. Then I finally had a
simple, and humbling epiphany, one that felt
like a good smack in the back of my head: Lent
is preparing for Christ's sacrifice.
"Duh!" I had heard these words all my life, yet
for the first time I truly felt like I finally
understood it in a much deeper way. Lent
went from a simple '40 day challenge' that all
good Catholics do, to a fuller understanding of
Christ's passion.
Lent is not a 40 day diet plan, or a fun social
exercise to see who can hold off on their
favourite food. It's is a period for me to focus
on Christ by denying myself and to appreciate
that this small sacrifice is but a micro fraction
of the sacrifice He made for me, and then it
finally dawned on me... God loves us...a lot!

Fr. Abraham Feliciano, SDB
Province Delegate for
Youth Ministry
St. Philip the Apostle Province

New York residence. New York license plates.
New York driver’s license. It’s official. I’m a New
Yorker now. However, this transformation did not
occur instantaneously nor without cost. The
most tedious, stressful, and daunting part of the
entire process was . . . getting a New York license
at the DMV!

As many people who have experienced the Division of Motor Vehicles (in any state) can attest, you can
almost never be certain what your experience there will be like. Some places have a generic schedule,
while others allow for appointments. Some centers are known for their efficiency, while others seem to
hold you longer than Purgatory. Some centers have the friendliest, most courteous staff, and others
make you wish you enrolled in MMA (Mixed Martial Arts) classes. Lastly, we cannot forget to remember
that very, very few people are ever happy with the picture on their license, no matter how many times
they retake it.
We endure all of this because we want our identity, or at least some proof of who we are, and the
authority to choose where and how we go places. Sometimes this experience is somewhat pleasant, and
at other times it can be rather agonizing. But, once it is complete, whether we are receiving our license
for the first time, renewing our license, or changing our license, there is often a great sense of
satisfaction, possibly some joy, and usually relief. We have proof of who we are and an important type of
freedom.
In many ways, getting, renewing, or changing a license is an apt metaphor for Easter, and what it means
for us as disciples is to be a people of the Resurrection. We don’t always know how the process is going
to go or how long it is going to take, but if we follow the instructions we were given, we can be pretty
confident about the result. Jesus didn’t rise from the dead to give us a “ho-hum” existence. He rose from
the tomb to give us new life, a life beyond our expectations:
“I came so that they might have life and have it more abundantly”(John 10:10.)
As disciples, we know that our identity and our freedom are given to us by Jesus at our baptism. The
Resurrected Christ, in whose name we are baptized, also holds out for us the promise of making us and
all things new:
“Then I saw a new heaven and a new earth. The former heaven and the former earth had passed away, and
the sea was no more. . . . The one who sat on the throne said, ‘Behold, I make all things new.’” (Revelation
21: 1, 5)
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The Resurrection of Jesus transformed human
history and it transforms our lives as well. He has
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Province Delegate for
blessed us with a new identity and freedom: we are
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no longer slaves to sin and death. The challenge for
St. Philip the Apostle Province
us is to live as a people of the Resurrection TODAY,
to live as people who walk with the Risen Christ IN
THE HERE AND NOW. Pope Francis in his Easter
homily said:
“To return to Galilee means to re-read everything on the basis of the cross and its victory. To re-read
everything - Jesus' preaching, his miracles, the new community, the excitement and the defections, even
the betrayal - to re-read everything starting from the end, which is a new beginning, from this supreme
act of love. For each of us, too, there is a ‘Galilee’ at the origin of our journey with Jesus. ‘To go to Galilee’
means something beautiful, it means rediscovering our baptism as a living fountainhead, drawing new
energy from the sources of our faith and our Christian experience.”
While our lives are full of much uncertainty, the one certainty that we always have is Jesus Christ, Our
Risen Lord. The Resurrection of Jesus teaches that no what matter challenges or difficulties we face, we
can be confident in the eventual outcome: God wins, . . . and, therefore, so do we! The duration and
nature of our struggles might be in doubt, but God’s triumph is not. As disciples, this is both our
consolation and our commitment. In his annual Easter Morning message to the world (Urbi Et Orbi),
Pope Francis stated:
“The message which Christians bring to the world is this: Jesus, Love incarnate, died on the cross for our
sins, but God the Father raised him and made him the Lord of life
and death. In Jesus, love has triumphed over hatred, mercy over
sinfulness, goodness over evil, truth over falsehood, life over
death.”
We have celebrated the great feast of Our Lord’s Resurrection,
and with joy we continue to celebrate the Easter Season. We
rejoice in His Victory over sin and death itself. And, we bask in
the glow of the new life He has won for us. Let us embrace ever
more fully our identity as His disciples, and use the freedom
that He won for us, to lead others to Him and to proclaim with
our lives, “JESUS CHRIST IS RISEN TODAY!”

Salesian Young Adult Retreat
North – Stony Point, NY: May 16-18,
South – Lutz, FL: May 30 – Jun 1
Register now! Email rpineiro@salesianym.com for
registration link and details about the day.

Salesian Family Day at Six Flags:
Great Adventure
Jackson, NJ: May 10
Register now! Email
rpineiro@salesianym.com for registration
link and details about the day.

Gospel Roads 2014
Gospel Roads I: High School Groups
Please contact rpineiro@salesianym.com
for any remaining openings.
New Orleans, LA: June 14-21
Washington, DC: July 5-12
Long Island, NY: July 12-19
Toronto, Canada: August 2-9
www.facebook.com/gospelroads

